FALL 2016 NEWSLETTER
2017 SUMMER SEASON TO HIGHLIGHT RELATIONSHIPS!
The word “relationship” means many
things to many people. We at Attic
Theatre are excited about the relationships that this season will bring us. We
value our relationship with you, our audience, and we are looking forward to our
2017 Season with some exciting news
and three incredible shows that will
explore the messy, funny and sometimes
painful process of relationships.
Attic Theatre will open the 67th
season with an old friend, Neil Simon’s
THE SUNSHINE BOYS. First produced
by Attic in 1989, The Sunshine Boys tells
the story of a friendship on
the rocks. Al and Willie as
"Lewis and Clark" were topbilled vaudevillians for over
forty years. Now they aren't even speaking. When CBS requests them for a
"History of Comedy" retrospective, a
grudging reunion brings the two back together, along with a flood of memories,
miseries and laughs.
"It's ham on wry … Simon's sure
footed craftsmanship and his one liners

are as exquisitely apt as ever." -New York
Post. You won’t want to miss this classic
comedy sure to sell out! Running June 7 16.
Our season continues with a new
friend, OTHER DESERT CITIES * by Jon
Robin Baitz. Brooke Wyeth returns home
to Palm Springs after a six-year
absence to celebrate Christmas
with her parents, her brother,
and her aunt. Brooke
announces that she is about to
publish a memoir dredging up a pivotal
and tragic event in the family's history - a
wound they don't want reopened. In
effect, she draws a line in the sand and
dares them all to cross it. "Spending time
with these messed-up, complicated
people is a genuine pleasure." –NY Post.
This 2012 Pulitzer Prize finalist will
run June 28 - July 8. *Other Desert Cities
is ACT’s Play Club Selection.
Attic will finish the 67th season with
Sondheim’s game changing musical,
COMPANY, a sophisticated and honest
look at modern, adult relationships.

Winner of 7 Tony Awards including Best
Musical, Best Music, Best Lyrics and Best
Book.
On the night of his 35th birthday,
confirmed bachelor Robert contemplates
his unmarried state. Over the course of a
series of dinners, drinks, and even a
wedding, his friends – "those
good and crazy people [his]
married friends" – explain the
pros and cons of taking on a
spouse. The habitually single Robert is
forced to question his adamant retention
of bachelorhood during a hilarious array
of interactions.
Company features a brilliantly brisk
and energetic score containing many of
Stephen Sondheim's best known songs.
The strength of the piece lies in its vivid
yet real characters. Every audience member will see reflections of themselves in at
least one of the characters on stage.
Company will surely sellout so get
your tickets for this smart, sophisticated
and funny musical. Playing July 19 - 28.

Fundraiser

Attic Board of Directors

Save the Date ...

Attic Board of Directors welcomed
new members and bid farewell to
others. Retiring from the Board are
Carolyn Ragusett, Alan Johnson, Amy
Houlihan and Stacy Parish. We thank
them for their faithful service to Attic
Theatre.
Newcomer William Borkowicz
joined the Board in January. Also
joining him are Nancy Ernst, Patrick
James and Carol Jegen, all who have
previously served on the Board.
If you are interested in becoming
more active in keeping community
theatre vibrant, Attic needs volunteers
of all sorts and welcomes people with
different skills to serve on committees.
Please contact us if you have any
questions.

Eat at Buffalo Wild Wings at 4601 W. College Avenue on December 8th and help
raise money for Attic Theatre! Just bring your ticket or let your server know that you
are there to support Attic Theatre and Buffalo Wild Wings will donate 10% of your
bill to Attic Theatre. Take a break from holiday shopping to get a bite to eat and help
support local community theatre – we look forward to seeing you there. Additional
coupons for your friends and family available on our website, www.attictheatreinc.com.

A Message from Attic’s President
Welcome To Our 67th Season!
re·la·tion·ship: noun, the way in which two or more concepts, objects, or people are connected, or the state of being
connected.
Attic Theatre is looking to create a new and hopefully lasting and more fulfilling relationship with you, our audience. To that end,
Attic Theatre will embrace a new concept, a chamber theatre division called Attic Chamber Theatre or ACT. This concept will allow
us to offer our audience productions that embrace the history, quality and experiences of past seasons while giving us an identity
and a future filled with promise, excitement and innovation. We will continue to meet our mission statement of creating excellent
community theatre now and for the future by offering discounts to our valued supporters and new incentives to bring in a young
generation.
re·la·tion·ship
We’ve been on quite a journey together over the past 66 years. We are humbled and overwhelmed by your continued enthusiastic
support. We look forward to this new relationship, bringing you the kind of stories you expect from Attic Theatre/ACT and new
celebrated works that continue to stretch the boundaries of contemporary theatre. We will continue our relationship with UW-Fox
Valley but will be presenting all our shows in the intimate Lucia Baehman Theatre! You will be amazed how we fit a full-scaled
musical in our intimate space. We are striving to make coming to an ACT show an event. Look for new and exciting things to come.
re·la·tion·ship
The Board of Directors of ACT is committed to making our new relationship work. To that end you will find us, our staff and artists
in the lobby, before, during and after each show eager to hear the thoughts you have to share with us. Best of all, you will see your
friends and neighbors on stage performing or sitting next to you, sharing in the communal experience of live local theater.
Whether you’re new to Attic Theatre/ACT or renewing you season subscription, WELCOME! We are thrilled that you will be joining
us in 2017.
- President

“It’s the little things you do together, do together, do together, that make perfect relationships!” - Stephen Sondheim

What is a Chamber Theatre?
A chamber theatre is by definition a
theatre company that presents smaller
intimate shows in a black-box style
performance space like the Baehman
Theatre. Chamber theatres use a
revisionist approach to traditional proscenium productions by keeping sets
simple making the production more
intimate. Instead of building multiple
sets, chamber theatre uses props, lights
and costumes to create the scene.

Chamber theatre does not require
all small cast shows. Many black-box
theatres do musical scale productions
but instead of a full orchestra, a 3-5piece combo is used. The concept can
be cost saving.
A realistic future for Attic Theatre is
revising and rebranding to embrace the
chamber approach to theatrical productions. Attic Theatre will become

Attic Chamber Theatre or ACT allowing
us to offer our audiences the history,
quality and experience of past seasons
and a future filled with promise, excitement, and innovation. We will be able to
fulfill our mission statement of creating
excellent theatre and offer our audiences
a new experience here in the Fox Valley
area.

Audience Reactions from our 2016 season… delightful comedy, something for everyone … very good cast …
acting was spot on … cast really well … I loved it, it was really fun! … believable characters … we’re so glad we
came … great chemistry on set … worth coming to watch. See more reactions on our Facebook page.

Mission Statement
To create excellent community
theatre through performances,
education and community outreach.

Please consider a tax deductible donation to
Attic Theatre this year – we depend on our
donors to keep community theatre
affordable. Send your check to:
Attic Theatre Donations, P. O. Box 41,
Appleton, WI 54912-0041. Thank you!

Volunteers for:
 Ad Sales
 Committee Work
 Grant Writing
 Computer Graphics

Our 66th Season in Review









Approximately 4,000 people saw our 2016 season of Vanya and Sonia and Masha and Spike, Becky’s New Car, The
Best Man and the inaugural concert in our Music in the Attic Series: A Swelegant Evening with Cole Porter.
The Attic Intern program was resurrected and 4 students from UWSP constructed and painted the sets for our four
shows. Fox Village Apartments and Schenck graciously donated the housing.
5% of total ticket sales were provided as various fundraising items for local charities.
Children grades 1-8 enjoyed the 4-day theatrical day camp.
Local high school students gained hands-on technical experience helping in the shop and running the light and
sound boards.
Number of 2016 Volunteer hours including:
Actor volunteer hours including rehearsal and performances - 3,702 hours
Board member volunteer hours including meetings, committee work, retreats, fundraising - 15,504 hours
Usher/House Manager/ Box Office Volunteers - 2,020 hours
Total: 21,226 Volunteer Hours - if valued at $22.48* per hour, this would be a value of over $477,160.48!
Impact on the Community: The people who appear on and work backstage come from all corners of the Fox Valley.
Attic is made up of professionals and non-professionals from all walks of life. We have offered opportunities for
everyone to be involved at all levels starting with our first production in 1950.
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Our 66th Season Has Come To A Close and We Would Like
To Thank Everyone Who Contributed To Making It A Huge Success!!
Special Thanks To:











The Nancy Kimberly Des Marais Family
The Attic Theatre Fund by Frances L. Burnstein
The Baehman Family Fund
The William Siekman Foundation
Tod Galloway
Lynne and Robert Keller
Ann and William Upchurch
Cody Splitt
James Romenesko and Xavier High School Theatre
All our Corporate and Individual Sponsors!







Luigi’s Pizza & Pasta and Club Liquor for their
generous support of our inaugural “Music In The
Attic” series
Terri Perkins, Susan Rabideau and the Staff of UW-Fox
Valley Theatre
Our Casts, Crews, Productions Staff and Volunteers for
their countless hours and tireless dedication to Attic!
YOU! Our Audience for 66 years of Enthusiastic
Support!!

Ever Wonder …
What impact arts organizations such as ours
have on the youth of our community? As
part of Attic’s education mission we offer a
June Theatre Day Camp for children up
through middle school, learning to speak
well, project, communicate, developing a
character, listening and team-building. One
camp veteran, Caroline Holmes, is now acting
at Appleton North High School Theatre,
performs with Makaroff Youth Ballet and has

already appeared in over 36 theatrical
productions in local theatre – bravo Caroline!
Many organizations have benefitted from her
participation, and we are proud to have
played a part in helping to develop this
young woman’s talent. Who knows how
many other young lives we can impact –
perhaps there is a budding talent in your
family? Keep an eye out for our March 11
Workshop Telling Tails and June Day Camp.

Caroline appearing in an Appleton
North High School play.
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P. O. Box 41
Appleton, WI 54912-0041

Attic Board Members
Berray Billington
William Borkowicz
Nancy Ernst
Robert Ernst
Judy D. Hebbe
Patrick James
Carol Jegen
Tim Marsh
Deborah Oettinger
Carl Wenzel

Keep in Touch:
920-734-7887
ww.attictheatreinc.com
attictheatre@gmail.com

Introducing Attic Chamber Theatre’s
2017 Play Club Selection
“Other Desert Cities”
By Jon Robin Baitz
Announcing the ACT Play Club
The Appleton Public Library in partnership with ACT will be hosting a play club
reading (much like a book club) event in conjunction with an ACT show. It’s fun and
easy to take part: just sign up to attend the meeting, check out a script and study
guide at the Appleton Public Library, then head to the Library for a lively discussion.
The conversation will be led by an ACT artist, and scenes from the play will be read
aloud by ACT actors. Our first play club selection is “Other Desert Cities” by
John Robin Baitz.
We will announce the date and specifics for the event in March,
so check back in the spring for details. As with any ACT event
refreshments will be served.

Odds and Ends … Please help keep
our data base current and let us know of
any changes or corrections to your name,
address and/or email address.

If you would like to receive our newsletter
electronically, contact us through our
website at www.attictheatreinc.com or
email us at attictheatre@gmail.com.

Gift Certificate
Stocking Stuffers
Give the gift of entertainment this year.
Gift certificates are available in any dollar
amount you choose from a single ticket to
a season ticket, or to enroll a child or
grandchild in Attic's Theatre Day Camp or
spring workshop.
Call 920-734-7887 or email
attictheatre@gmail.com for more
information or mail your order (form
available at attictheatreinc.com) with a
check to Attic Theatre Gift Certificates, P.O.
Box 41, Appleton, WI 54912-0041.

Auditions for 2017 Season

Area actors, mark your calendars for
March 12 and 13, 2017. All three
shows and the Music in the Attic series
will audition both days. More details
in the spring.

